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MSP Projects

MSP events
Register for the webinar 'MSP for Blue
Growth: Indicators'
The EU MSP Platform is organising a webinar
on 5 December on the topic of indicators for
including Blue Growth into MSP. The Handbook
on Indicators, part of the MSP for Blue Growth
Study, aims to provide the MSP community with
suggestions on the use of spatial indicators that
could support the consideration of Blue Growth
in MSP processes. You can register up to the
start of the webinar on Wednesday 5 December
16:00 CET. Read more..
DG MARE - IOC MSP Global Forum
The 2nd edition of the International MSP Forum
will take place from 4 to 7 December on the
French island of La Réunion. Follow the hashtag
#MSPglobal on social media to stay up-to-date
on all developments. Read more..
SUPREME and SIMWESTMED Final
Conference 'Planning the Mediterranean Sea'
- Draft agenda available
There will be a joint closing conference on 12-13
December 2018 in Venice, Italy of the two
projects related to the implementation of the EU
MSP Directive in the Eastern and Western
Mediterranean regions. Read the draft
programme here and make sure you register as
soon as possible. Register here.
'Connecting Seas Conference' Registration
has opened
The NorthSEE and Baltic LINes projects invite
you to the first joint North Sea and Baltic Sea
MSP conference on 13 and 14 February in
Hamburg, Germany. The conference will discuss
the newest knowledge on how to achieve
coherence in planning for shipping, energy and
the environment in the marine space. Check out

Two projects on Land-Sea Interactions
The new Interreg BSR project Land-Sea Act (Landsea interactions advancing Blue Growth in Baltic
Sea coastal areas) will focus on improving
transnational cooperation, awareness raising and
improving inter-scalar and cross-sectoral coastal
governance in the BSR. The lead partner is the
Latvian Ministry of Environmental Protection and
Regional Development. Another project, MSP-LSI Maritime spatial planning and land-sea interactions
will develop spatial representations and socioeconomic data on LSI in key sectors potentially
including energy, transport, fisheries, environment,
tourism and urban development relevant to the LSI
methodology applied to 5 case studies. The lead
partner is the University of Liverpool. Read more..
Upcoming Pan Baltic Scope workshops
Pan Baltic Scope is organising a workshop on 13
December in Helsinki, focusing on economic and
social analyses in MSP at the Baltic Sea regional
scale, and evaluating how remaining knowledge
gaps could be filled. The project is also organising a
Regional expert workshop on essential fish
habitats together with HELCOM on 12 and 13
December in Riga. Read more..
New projects on Baltic Sea ecosystem services
Eight projects will receive a total of 3.1 million from
the BONUS funding programme under the call
''Knowledge synthesis studies on sustainable use of
Baltic Sea ecosystem services''. Projects will focus
on decision-support tools, marine assessments and
monitoring, as well as policy tools. Read more..
Workshop: Mediterranean ecosystems in danger
The Searica Intergroup and the PANACeA project
invite you to participate in a conference /public
hearing that is organised to ensure that the key
questions from the Mediterranean Biodiversity
Protection Community are taken into consideration
in the formulation of political proposals. PANACeA
aims to ensure synergies between relevant
Mediterranean stakeholders, including managers,
policymakers, socio-economic actors, civil society

the draft agenda and register now to secure your
place. Read more..

and the scientific community – and to increase the
visibility and impacts of their projects’ results
towards common identified strategical targets. Read
more..

MSP funding opportunities

MSP Practices

Last days for EMFF Call for MSP Projects deadline extended until 30 November
The EMFF Call for MSP Proposals budget has
been increased to 3 million Euros. The deadline
has also been extended until 30 November 2018.
Read more..
Belmont Forum, Future Earth and JPI Oceans
launch 16 M€ call
The Belmont Forum, in collaboration with Future
Earth and JPI Oceans, have launched a call
of circa 16 M€ of cash and in-kind resources
aiming at bringing together researchers and other
expertise across the globe to innovate solutions
and accelerate sustainable use of oceans and
minimize the effects from global change. Read
more..
World Bank Announces New Global Fund for
Healthy Oceans
PROBLUE has been launched as a new fund to
help support the implementation of the U.N.’s
Sustainable Development Goal 14, which covers
the sustainable use of oceans, seas and marine
resources. PROBLUE is part of the World Bank’s
overall Blue Economy program, which takes a
multi-pronged approach to ensuring the protection
and sustainable use of marine resources. Read
more..

IW:LEARN MSP Toolkit Online
The MSP web-based toolkit provides practitioners
with practical guidance, examples of tools and
methods that are necessary for designing and
carrying out the MSP process in a Large Marine
Ecosystem. The toolkit is organised according to the
general components of an MSP process, and
highlights specific aspects which have to be taken
into account during a transboundary MSP process.
The toolkit provides examples of relevant tools and
approaches, which can aid those involved in such a
process to implement specific steps in the best
possible way. Read more..
New additions to FAQ Page
The EU MSP Platform FAQ page 'Socio-economic
aspects of MSP', presents how to make use of
socio-economic data in MSP and now features 6
FAQs. We have also included new FAQs on
aquaculture and tourism, as well as an FAQ on
European approaches to seascape preservation. As
part of our update of the marine cultural heritage
FAQ, we have also added several projects and
practices relevant to this subject, such as
ARCHEOMAP, SASMAP, and 3D Underworld.
Economic Benefits of Marine Protected Areas
and Spatial Protection Measures
A new Commission study finds that marine
protected areas can generate unforeseen, but
tangible economic benefits. Through ten case
studies, the new study reveals a wide spectrum of
benefits for the local economic operators and
communities, sometimes backed up by precise
econometric data. What’s more, it uncovers practical
real-life 'tips and tricks' on how to enforce, how to
fund and how to govern an MPA and really make it
work for itself and for the community. Read more..

Country information
Grey Zone' Agreement between Poland and
Denmark
The ministers for foreign affairs of Poland and
Denmark met in Brussels on 19 November to sign
an Agreement concerning the delimitation of
maritime zones in the Baltic Sea. This means that
there is no longer a 'grey' zone. Read more..
Updates in the Mediterranean
Country fiches of six Mediterranean countries
(Malta, Italy, Slovenia, Croatia, Greece and
Cyprus) have been updated with news on recent
progress on MSP. For example, based on the
requirement of the Physical Planning Act, Croatia
initiated the preparation of the State Plan for
Spatial Development including the marine area up
to the external limit of territorial waters. Two other
two plans will be developed in the future at the
national level: the Spatial Plan of the Ecological
and Fishery Protection Zone and the Spatial Plan
of the Continental Shelf of the Republic of Croatia.
In Malta, the new updates of the country fiche
include information regarding the latest efforts of
the
country
with
regard
to
projects
(SIMWESTMED and a recently started MSP
awareness raising project) as well as an
explanation of the tasks developed by the MSP
Technical Commitee. Read more..
Updates in Belgium and the Netherlands
The Belgian country fiche has been updated wth
the latest information regarding the development
process of the new MSP. The country information
profile for the Netherlands has been updated to
include the development of the 2030 North Sea
Strategy.

MSP-relevant publications
and opportunities
Ocean State Report published
The Copernicus Marine Service Ocean State Report
provides a comprehensive and state-of-the art
assessment of the state of the global ocean and
European regional seas for the ocean scientific
community as well as for policy and decisionmakers. Read more..
Sustainable Blue Economy Finance Principles
The Principles were developed by the European
Commission, WWF, World Resources Institute and
the European Investment Bank. Started as a
commitment by a dozen financial institutions and
key stakeholders, they are now set to become the
gold standard to invest in the ocean economy in a
sustainable way. Read more..
Valletta Declaration: a call for transnational
cooperation for implementing the MSFD in the
deep Mediterranean Basin
The Declaration is a result of the workshop
'First assessment of the deep Mediterranean
environmental status', organised by the IDEM
project. You are invited you to sign the Declaration
on behalf of your project or institution. Read more..

Do you have a question about MSP? Submit it to the Question & Answer service here. Make sure to follow the EU MSP Platform on Twitter as
well @EU_MSP_Platform, to stay up to date with the latest developments. Did someone forward you this newsletter? Sign up here and make
sure you receive the next one as well.

MSP events in 2018 / 2019
BALTIC SEA STATES FORUM
"Cultural Heritage in Promotion and Development of the Baltic Sea Region"
28-30 November in Gdansk, Poland
Initiative for the Sustainable Development of the Blue Economy in the western Mediterranean:
Stakeholder Conference
3 December in Algiers, Algeria

2nd workshop of the International Forum for Maritime Spatial Planning
4-7 December in La Réunion island, French outermost region, European Union
MSP for Blue Growth Webinar - Developing Indicators for MSP: an Introduction to the Handbook
5 December ONLINE
Mediterranean Ecosystems in Danger: Enhancing EU policy response
5 December in Brussels, Belgium
European Blue Bioeconomy Forum
7 December in Amsterdam, the Netherlands
SIMWESTMED / SUPREME closing conference
12-13 December in Venice, Italy
Pan Baltic Scope & HELCOM Regional expert Workshop on essential fish habitats
12-13 December in Riga, Latvia
Pan Baltic Scope workshop on economic and social analyses in MSP
13 December in Helsinki, Finland
Irish Sea Maritime Forum Biennal Conference
15 January in Cardiff, UK
JPI Oceans seminar | Increasing the impact of European investments in marine and maritime
research - What’s on the Horizon?
17 January in Brussels, Belgium
The Role of Regions in fostering Blue Growth
22 January in Berlin, Germany
Blue Invest in the Mediterranean 2019
24 January in St. Julians, Malta
SIMNORAT Closing Conference
29-30 January in Brest, France
EuroMarine General Assembly
30-31 January in Cadiz, Spain
Connecting Seas - Joint NorthSEE and BalticLINes MSP Conference
13-14 February in Hamburg, Germany
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